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Jii'Roiih'im, of South Carolina, La9 written
a letter to induce South Carolina to send dtle-gnt-

to Charleston in orJer to defeat Douglas.
If she is not represented there the chances cl

Douglas will be increased. Dunham, then,
doesn't believe the assurances of Black

politicians and their allies, the Dis- -

unioni;t, that Douglas ban no strength, and
that there is no danger of his nomination; or
he would cot call on South Carolina to come
to the rescue.

The Abolitionists and Disunionists are vio-

lently opposed to Douglas. The former know

that his nomination would be their and
the lat'er know that his election would tpoil
all their arguments for a dissolution of the
Union. Donh&ni quotea Senator Fitch, who

implores the South to oppose Douglas, tnd
tells theui they can't expecyhe North to stand
by them if they tolerate the heresies of Doug-

las. After the whole Northern Democracy de-

mand the nomination of Douglas, with the ex-

ception of Pennsylvania, it is laughable to read
this exhortation from Fitch to the South, warn-
ing them to stand by him and Bright against
Douglas. What good can Messrs. Bright and
Fitch do the South! What good have they evei
done the South? Douglas and his friends were

standing by the South when Fitch was an ul-

tra Freesoiler; and now he is left by the De-

mocracy of his own State, and en do the South
no good. He would have the South abandon
a powerful friend, at the head of all tho live
Democracy of the free Stten, to eave himseli
and hit colleague. And Mr. Bonham is so in-

sensible to the signs of the times as to think
that the spirit of the Northern Democracy can
be defied, and subdued to the will of Fitch
lirijrht, Bigler & Co. South Carolina neve:
appeared but once in a Democratic Convention

that was in Ibo'j. The Democratic party has
got along without her counsel and in spite 0

it. She has no reason now, it seen.s, sumVient
to move her, but the defeat cf Douglas, which
looks just now much like the defeat of the
party. By the hardest work we saved, in
18'.'., a majority in only two States in the

Nonh. We have gained nothing since in that
region. One of these States is hopelessly gone
to the Opposition, and the other hangs iu
doubt. Is it now the time to defy the choice
of the whole Nonh for """resident, and to make
a new issue which the North will not accept:
reject the man who is the embodiment o;

Northern Democratic sentiment, and because
he is the embodiment of that sentiment? Ii
this be done, who but an incorrigible block-

head can, under such circumstances, expect
anything but defeat? It is no time now to defy
the sentiment and reject the choice of the
North. If we get support in the free States,
we have to gain it. They are all against us,
or eo nearly so, that what is left can do no
good. How we are going to gain, or how we
can fail to lose, by listening to the counsels
repudiated by the Democrat of the North, or
defeating their enthusiastic choice by sending
delegates from South Carolina, let honorable
blockheads explain.

We are advised to defy the masses in the
free States, where help is indispensable to
gratify the selfishness of men, whose favcr
would be weakness, and then expect success.
The Democratic party msy be beaten, owing
to the course of politicians, but it is
certain it can't succeed by following such
counselors as Bright, Fitch, Bonham, kc.
False and useless issues are presented to the
free States, and urged with a desperation ol
men bent on suicide.

irrThe other day, in noticing that the Op-

position iu this State were going to fight for
their rights inside of the Union, not outside of
it, we gave the only explanation possible
that they were for nullification as a remedy
for wrongs we might suiTer from the Federal
Government, instead of secession. They are
not for nullification. The organ says:

The doctrine affirmed by the Convention is
not Xuiltficattvn, which claims to be a peace-
able and constitutional remedy, but resistance
to vturjation, which is confessedly a measure
01 iorce, ana asserts no other warrant but the
fundamental and inextinguishable right of

Xullijirution, as understood
in American politics, is the lawful rielit of a

to sit in judgment on a Federal act, and
to obey or disobey it, according to her sover.
rign pleasure. The Union Convention at
Frankfort, ao far from adoptine this despica
ble heresy, condemned it ia express and in- -
uignant terms.

"This grand heresy," says the Journal,
induces all other heresies." Well, but the

wrongs may be done, and submission is cot
advised; else why talk of fighting for our
rights inside of the Union, or outside of it?
What do the brethren mean? Let the organ
tell what they do mean:

What the Union men declare is pimply that
if, in the inscrutable dispensations of God, they
shall ever be driven to resist the Federal Gov.
ernment, they will resist to preserve the Union
ana Lot to destroy it; if the stern arbi.
trament of lorce is thrust upon them, thev
will wage their cause on behelf of the Union",
and under its glorious standard, no in the in.
terest of a Southern Confederacy, and beneath
a fiag inscribed with the dark emblems of

and of piracy ; that, when compell-
ed by a sal and relentless iiecesrity to choose
between forcible resistance an--1 submission
to insupportable oppression, if these dire al-

ternatives shall ever be presented, they will
pros.x-ut- resistance 111 the spirit ot conserva-
tives and patriots and not in the spirit of s

and destructives ; that, ia fine, if called
by every motive that should govern men and
citizens to take up arm against the constitu-
ted authorities of the Union, they will fight
fur reform and not for revolution, to save and
not to subvert, in the Union and not out of it.
This is the 4iheory" of the Constitutional
Union men ; not Xuli'ication, not Secession,
not Disunion, but, if the worst comes to the
Worst, ABMtD RESISTANCE IV VINDICATION' Of
THE CoSSTirl TIOS ASI THE UNION.

What pretty names are here piled up on nul-

lification aud treason" The doctrine is resist-
ance to usurpation precisely what South
Carolina says, to usurpation."
They will "prosecute resistance iu the spirit
of conservatives and patriots, and not in the
spirit of traitors and destructives.'' They
'will fight for reform, and not for revolution."
These patriotic brethren will do just what Dis-

unionists threaten; but they will call it by

prettier names. Now, we can inform the edi-

tor of the Journal, that those he calls Dis-

unionists, have the same dictionary he ha", and
can call their deeds by as pretty names as he
can apply to his.

It's a despicable heresy for a State to claim
the right to sit in judgment on an act of the
Federal Government, and obey or disobey at
its pleasure. Still he is going to resist usur
pation. He is going to resist preserve the
Union." Well, will he not first sit in judgment
on the act of the Federal Government, and de-

cide whether it ought to be obeyed or resisted?
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or is he going to resist without deliberation,
right or wrong

Our opinion is, and we think the editor of
the Journal will privately agree with ih, that
he and his party are a humbug. They de-

nounce Disunionists, and then propose to do

exactly what the Disunionists threaten to do.
There is only this difference : The Journal
and its party propose to resist in a patriotic
way, under holy pretenses and goodly names.
They will not call it disunion, or nullification,
or secession; they will invent or cull out of
the dictionary fine words, just as they select
names for new parties they get up annually.

There is an unexplored region between the
powers of the Federal Government and those
of the States. Suppose the former adopt a
policy, sustained by all it9 departments, that
some of the States may consider insupportably
oppressive and degrading. If a State is
forced to submit, by military power, it is no
longer a sovereign State, but a subjugated
colony. The Federal Constitution is broken
in the act of subjugation. If the Federal Gov

eminent is the 6ole judge of the limits of its
own powers, it is an unmitigated despotism in
theory. On the other hand, if a law of Con

gress, approved by the l'resident, sustained by
the Supreme Court of the United Stales, can
be disregarded, then is the Federal Govern-

ment a failure. There is a dark region here,
inhabited by ghosts and goblins damned. It
lias been nearly approached once cr twice.

There's danger in it. A flaming sword should
be placed en either side, warning both parties
away from it. Let it "ui;ce be invaded, and
all the pretty words of the dictionary will not
sanctify the deeds that will be done there.

The Opposition thought they had accomp-
lished an exploit by puking up a resolution
the Democratic Convention would not pass,
about fighting for rights. The Democracy of
Kentucky were a little too smart to talk about
fighting for rights anywhere which they didn't
intend should be invaded. They don't intend
to have the nocessity to fight. They don't in-

tend that the Federal Government shall invade
the rights of the States, nor that the States
shall nullify the laws of the Federal Govern-
ment. When the calamity happens, it will be
time enough to be valorous. When resistance
becomes necessary, it's not of much conse-
quence what name it will bear. It will be nn
ugly affair; we shall do the best we can that's
all.

Tub Police Bill The bill to provide a
more efficient police for tho city of Louisville,
passed the Senate yesterday with two amend-
ments, the first of which, empowering ihe
Governor to appoint two Commissioners in case
the Chancellor refuses or nglects to do so,
meets with our unqualified approbation. The
second amendment fixes the time for the new
Chief of Police to go into office at May 1S01,
or, iu effect, retaining Mr. Ray ia that posi-

tion until the expiration of his term. This
amendment is unobjectionable. Mr. Ray is an
efficient, sober, and courteous officer, and we
are glad the House concurred in the Senatorial
amendment a, aud that the bill, over which
there has been such a contest, will become a

law of the State with the signature of the
Governor.

Governor has received no com-

munication from South Carolina. She has neg-

lected us treated us with contempt. Well,
we can stand it, if she can. She may take
notice, however, that when these extreme
States want to fight, Kentucky will not allow
either of them to pass through her Territory
to get at the other.

ra5A friend writes to ask us to what De
partment of the Republic of Letters docs the
Opposition Press of the State belong? Our
geography puts it down among the outlying
provinces.

AtyWe see, from the Memphis Avalanche,
that Capt. Travis has offered a wager of SOW
that Mr. A. B. Coffee, of Mississippi, is the
best thot iu the State. There's pistols and
Coffee for two.

.feTlie famous Simon Suggs is a candidate
for census-take- r, for Tallahoosa county, Ala.
Simon ought tp know something of bringing
up the increase in population, from the way in
which 4he raised Jack."

Anniversary or the Revision Associa
tion. The next anniversary of the Bible Re
vision Association will be held in thecity of

Louisville Ky., commei
30ih, at 10 o'clock a. m.

The Senate Caucus.
Special bisjiutch to the Cincinnati Eu.iuhvr.j

VYnHiNHTo.v. Monday, February 27,

Near'y all the Democratic Senators were
present at the caucus Saturday. Among the
few absentees was Bigler, who had important
business North, and left Washington in the
morning train. The Committee reported,
through Green, Davis' resolutions, wuh verbal
modifications. They assert confidence in the
Judiciary to protect the rights of slavehold
ers in the Territories, but assert the right and
duty of Congress to intervene should legisla-
tion be necessary. In other words, if the peo-
ple of the Territories want slavery, Congress
is not to interfere with them. If they do not
want it, Congress is to put it on them. This is
the marrow of the Bright, Fitch, Gwin, Green,
Bigler, and Chesnut resolutions.

Mr. Clingman opened the debate iu a manly
and rkle protest against any action by the
Senate caucus on this question. lie was for
leaving it where it had been luft in ls.'.O, in
1851, aud by the Cincinnati Platform of ly jti

Mr. Toombs asserted his concurrence in the
abstract enunciations of the resolutions, but
was opposed to any actiou as inexpedient.

Messrs. Bragg and Saulsbury sustained Mr.
Toombs' view. Mr. Saulsbury stated that, to
his knowledge, twelve Southern Senators were
opposed to touching this question of the pow-
ers of the Territorial Legislature.

Messrs. Gwin, Chesnut, Davis, Fitch and
Slidell insisted that it was necessary for the
Senate to announce sound constitutional p.rin
ciples, and that it was proper to clear up the
fog existing in the popular mind on this sub-
ject.

Mr. Douglas opposed any action by the Sen-

ate caucus. He said that if the caucus made
a platform for the parly, it ought also to nomi-
nate a candidate. He alluded to the fact that
a convention of delegates, fresh from t lie peo-
ple and commissioned for both these purposes,
would shortly assemble at Charleston ; that
these delegates would compare favorably in
point of intelligence and worth with the mem-
bers of either branch of Congress; and that
the Senate caucus should not anticipateor
prejudice their action. He said he demuireA--
to the jurisdiction of the caucus over this ques-
tion, and should not vote.

His speech was able, courteous, firm, aud yet
conciliatory. lr. Pugh was peppery. He d
nouueed the action of the caucus as intended
to influence the Charleston Convention in its

hoice of a candidate, and said that if that
body followed the example of the caucus, the

"Democracy were doomed to inevitable defeat.
lhat he was a delegate to the Convention, and
should resist such a platform to the bitter end

He was very salty on the rotten borough
Senators from the free States, who, in con-
junction with their disunion allies at the
South, called the caucus.

Mr. Pugh sail they had nothing to do with
the iiuestion, and he should not vote.

Mr. Brown, of Mississippi, offered his reso-
lutions, which contain an honest peseutation
of the same ideas contained in Mr. Davis', and
got for them but five votes.

Mr. Davis was instructed by the caucus to
offer the Bright & Co. resolutions at en early
day in the Senate, wheu we may expect lively
times. Brown declares he shall offer his also,
and that they shall not judge the issue.

WHAT IS TIlOlUIIT OF THE CALCC.'i.

The action of the caucus is severely de-

nounced by leading Southern Representatives,
and will become the'eubject of severe com-
menting in the House. The course of such
gentlemen as Hunter, Toombs-- , l'owell, John-
son an I others, who really deprecate the ac
tion taken in this matter, in submitting to the
dictation of Bright, Fitch, Davis & Co., is much
deplored as evidencing a want of spirit not
anticipated.

f From the York Tim.4, Fcl). 21

The first substantial victory for Judge Doug-
las in the South has been achieved. Returns
have been received in New Orleans from the
First, Second aud part of the Third districts,
showing that more than of the del-

egates elected to the Stale Convention, which
is to meet on the oth of March, are in favor of
Stephen A. Douglas, and will elect delegates
to the Charleston Convention instructed to
vote for him.

The result in Virginia is also confessed to
be a substantial Douglas gain the Douglas
men stepi-in.- ' in between the partisans of
Hunter and Wise, defeating instructions ia fa-

vor of either of these, and passing a resolu
tiou that Virginia will support the nominee of
the Charleston Convention, irrespective of
men or past political issues.

The President and Senator Slidell are seri-

ously alarmed about North Carolina, and have
sent out an agent through the State his or-
ders being to sec the various editors and post-
masters for the purpose cf having a new war
commenced upon Judge Douglas. No wonder
that the old North State feels indignant at be-
ing refused her share of patronage.

The visit of the President last summer to
the North Carolina University was intended as
a compliment to atone for his neglect of pat-
ronage just as LJ'ieen Victoria may now and
then make a state visit to Ireland or Wales,
wheu the poor people of those countries are
beginning to get discontented. It wa3 ex-
pected that the light of his countenance would
allay all agitation.

The President is working heaven aud earth
with Senators to get theui to support the res-
olutions of Jefferson Davis, having for their
object to establish a territorial policy ia ad-
vance for the Charleston Convention. This
is done wiih the hope of producing such dis-
cord at Charleston as to prevent a nomination,
cau-iii- g the convention to break no on the
platform; in vhich case Mr. Riicli'mau has
been male to believe by tho SenAu) clique,
Filch, Slidell, Bigler, Gwin and Company,
that he (Dr. Buchanan of North Carolina ma-
triculation) might be taken up as a last resort
and voted for.

Iu view of thi?, Dr. B. has had an agent
traveling for soue months past under the dis-
guise aud on the pay of a Postoffice Special
Agent through the New England States, vis-
iting all the Postmasters and endeavoring to
ascertain from those entirely reliable and po-

tential sources, what Dr. Buchanan's actual
political capital amounts to. This agent re-
turned here a few days since, with a very long
face and a still longer array of hotel bills, and
his report at Washington caused even longer
faces to Dr. B. and his Cabinet ; with the ex-
ceptions of Holt and Floyd, who are pretty
openly for Douglas.

THE SJCTH OX D.JftiLA.S.

The New Voik Leader saya,
The New Orleans True Delta, undoubtedly

the largest, richest, and most wid?!y circulated
journal south of Mason and Dixon's line, comes
to us in each daily issue filled with the most
cheei'imr assurances and evidence that the con-
servative mind of the South fully understands
and values the importance of nominating and
electing Stephen A. Douglas to the Presidency.
Front an able and comprehensive article in its
issue oi' the 8th inst., we make th following
extract:

'A tremendous stake is at issue, the perma-
nence of t his Uniou. Shall we then, here iu
Louisiana, separate ourselves from t!ie consti-
tutional party iti the North, from tlie national
party, and from the Western supporters of the
South, at a juncture so critical, and gamble at
Charleston for a broker candidate for the Pres-
idency? Or--, shall we, as one man, unite on
Stephen A. Douglas, and with him march to
certain victory over f tuaticisin, sectionalism
and disi.uionism, under the folds of the Feder-
al banner, with its increasing and brilliant
stars.'"'

It will bo seen that notwithstanding the ul-
tra disunion sentiments of the Charleston Mer-
cury, an 1 the senseless diatribes of Senator
Davis, of Mississippi, Clay, of Alabama, and
Green, of Missouri, there is a sound national
element predominating at the South, pointing
directly to Stephen A. Donglas as the only
candidate who can carry the Democratic party
sifely through the Presidential contest on
which we have new entered.

WAiaiN-jT-is- Feb. 2:1.

Senator Brown introduced, his bill
protecting slave property in Kansas, which is
a copy of (he act previously passed by the
Kansas Legislature, on the same subject, with
such alterations as are necessary in congres-
sional legislation. The penalties are also modi-
fied, as those iu the Kansas bill are regarded
r tnair llru iru aa a. llula Hvfcj.. 'tioii-- 1

.Senators Fitch, Bright, and others, succeed in
dodging Governor Brown's resolution, this bill
will bring them up with a round turn. A Sen-

atorial caucus has been notified to meet on
Saturday, to hear the report of the Sub Com-

mittee, which, I learn, will be Senator Brown's
first resolution modified and explained like
the play of "Hamlet" with the part of Hamlet
omitted. The mover of the resolution has
given caucus notice that no dodging will be ol
lowed, aud they might r.s well come up grace-
fully aud vote for or against his resolutions as
they stand. Here is the rub. Fitch and
company can't do either without foundering.
This Senator Brown knows, and maliciously
enjoys.

The Senate was occupied all day wiih a
prosy debate on the District Bank bill, which
prohibited here the circulation of paper money
in bills under twenty dollars. This was alter-
ed to fifty, and afterwards the bill was further
amended by Republican votes, so as to exclude
all paper currency. Such a bill will be re
jected by the House. X. V. Times.
MICIIIUAX STAT 8 CiiXVENTMX-T- Hi ENTHUSIAS-

TIC AMi UNANIMOUS FEELIXU FOif. I'OL .il.AS.

The Detroit Free Press thus speaks of the
feeling and enthusiasm for Douglas in the late
Democratic State Convention of Michigan.
That is the spirit that will sweep Republican-
ism from the whole Northwest, provided our
Southern friends encourage it, by contributing
to the nomination of the mau whom the whole
Democraey of that region desire for their stan

r. The Free Press says :

The Democratic State Convention yesterday
was one of the most respectable and imposiu
bodies that has ever assembled iu this State.
All the counties, with two or three minor ex
ceptions, were represented, and more largely
tiy tlie very best men.of the party than at any
form r convention. Tlie primary meetings aud
the county conventions had been fully attended,
in which, iu every locality, the utmost earnest-
ness had prevailed. This earnestness this
spirit of tiie people Ihe delegates broHght
with them to the StateCouventiou. It perva led
lhat body as we have never seen earnestness pei- -
vade a similar body before. It was manifest in
all the proceedings. It broke out continually
from the first motion in the Convention to the
last. It greeted the election of the officers
li greeted the election of the delegates to
Charleston. It was boisterous over the reso-
lutions. It was all enthusiasm at each hap-
py hit by the speakers. And whenever the
name of Stephen A. Douglas was spoken, al!
voices were blended iu one tremendous shout.
We think there was not one member of the
Convention who wis not heart and soul for
Douglas. We confess that we have never wit-
nessed such deep, devoted, irrepressible popu-
lar feeling iu favor of any mau as that which
we witnessed yesterday in favor of Douglas.
And it only faintly represented the feeling of
the masses of the Democracy of the State. It
is the feeliug of every county, of every town-siii-

of every school district, of ?very neigh-
borhood. And the testimony was unanimous
that with Douglas the Slate can be redeemed.
The confidence in this respect was unbounded.
Not a member of the Convention doubted it.
Aud we do not doubt it. We are sure of it.

Tobacco Factory Bib.ned. About one
o'clock on Sunday morning, the tobacco s'.em-mer-

of Mr. George W. Walker, Jr., of Rock-por- t,

near Glasgow, Missouri, was totally de-

stroyed by fire.
The stemmery had in it at the time about

r"i,MMI worth of tobacco, which was insured for
:?", WO in a St. Louis company. Insurance on
the building , ."0t also in a St. Louis com-
pany.

On the evening before the fire Mr. Walker
received ;r".,000 iu Banknotes from one of the
banks in Glasgow, which he deposited in his
safe aMhe stemmery. The safe was not a vety
gooJ one, and when reached it was found that
the entire package of bills was consumed.

A Gold Mine is t Bucks Co., Pa. The
(Pa ) Democrat, of the ".'1st inst.,

publishes a letter from Win. E. Dubois, assist-
ant assayer at the Philadelphia Mint, which
states that gold is contained in u lead ore or
galena, from New Briiian township, along the
North Branch creek, within three miles of
Doylestown. This ore, according to the assay,
would produce not quite ten cents' worth to
the ton. Hardly enough to create much of a
rush to the "diggins," we think.

tSr Our friend McKee, of the Louisville
Courier, is still very angry with Mr. Douglas,
and talks as spitefully about him as the Black
Republicans do.

Wonder if our friend McKee has any under-
standing wiih Stwardites to abuse Mr. Doug-
las in concert. MayivilU Eagle,

Southern Pacific Railroad Company.
To the S:ockwl,l.-fs-

I beg to report for your informal ion the
action of the Legislature of Texa-- ., just ad-
journed, with reference to our tompany.

An net was passed, and H?rirnvi.l Lit firm
Houston on the Mi inst., by the first section
oi which our company are empowered and
authorized to construct aud operate under the
irauciuses, rignis, powers, and privileges con-
ferred by the charter aud all amendments and
by the general laws of the State regulating
railroad companies, an extension of iL m..in
stem of our road iu the direction of Shreve-por- t,

a distance of not exceeding seven miles
so as to connect with any road extending from
the Mississippi river to the eastern boundary
ot the State of Texas at such point.

The loan of six thousand dollars per mile,and the grant of sixteen sections of laud per
mile, are given to this extension by the second
section.

This extension is procured with a view of
connecting with the Vicksburg and Shreveport
Railroad, on such ju t, f.ur, aud reasonable
terms as may be agreed upon between the two
companies.

By these two sections of the act, the com-
pany will receive forty.two thousand dollar's,
and seventy-on- thousand six huudred aud
eighty acres of laud in addition to former
provisions.

Section third provides for a union with the
Memphis, El Paso, and Pacific Railroad Com-
pany upon terms mutually to be agreed upon;
the construction of but one road from the
point of union to El Paso under the name of
either compiuy; the union of the stock, and
one reservation of land uuder the charters of
the two companies at the rate of sixteen sec-
tions of l.in i per mile.

I am satisfied that, if the road is progressing
as I think it will, at the next session" of herTeyas v, ill ietc.ru to hor first policy
of donating twe-nt- suctions of land to the
mile for the road, from tho junction west.

By the fourth section, tho company, before
or alter such union, may extend, construct
and operate their roads from El Paso to Guay-masa-

San Diego, or any other places on the
Gulf of California and the Pacific Ooean, under
any contract they may make with the author-
ities of the territory ver which they may pass,
and they may unite with auy companies that
may now or hereafter be forinad or chartered
by the authorities of any foreign or domestic
Territory or State for the purpose of making
auy such extension.

An net wis also passed and approved,
changing the nuns of the company to that of
"Tlie Atlantic aud Pae'tic Railroad Compmy."
This act does not change any obligation of the
company. It takes effect trom the Ota injt.,
the date of its approval by the Governor.
The objet of ! change of uai-i- nas to give a
road so eminently national and cosmopolitan a
uamd commensurate with its character iu those
respects.

A bill was passed to repeal the seventeenth
section of an act passed the 7th day of Febru-
ary, 18 j I. It. will be remembered that this
seventeenth section g ive the power to the

to make provisions by law for repay-
ment to any railroad company of the nmotiut
expended in tl.e oousti uoiion of their road, fix-

tures, cars, engines, and for chattels and real
property then iu use, and for all repairs, and
interest at the rate of twelve per cent, per an-
num, afcer deducting therefrom ail tolls, freight,
passage-mone- and all moneys received from
the sales of land donated by the State, with
twelve per cent, upon all such sums ; then the
road, with all its fixtures and appurtenances,
and all lands donated by the S'.ate remaining
unsold, were to vest in and revert to the State.

This provision was au inculus that would
bear down every Texaa railroad. Da repeal is
an evidence of Ihe growing iuterest that Texas
feels in her railroads., and of her liberality in
removing any legislative impediment that may
be found, from time to time, in perfectinc her
system, to be in the way of the progress of
these great works of improvement.

The third section of the act, passed Janu-
ary, ls.j, was amen led so as to authorise
railroad companies to survey their lauds in
block, and of two secHions iu aus, instead of
biocks of thirty-si- x sections, as formerly pro-
vided.

A general law wis passed regulating com-
mon carriers, including railroad companies,

their liabilities to be as at common
law; also, declaring their liability as ware-
housemen to be the as at common law,
and fixing the time when the respective liabil-
ities commence and end.

A general amendatory railroad law was
passed, providing for the rihl of wy
tlirouh private properly, towns, and cities,
and containing other provisions not essential
to be mentioned, except one section, which
possesses a peculiar interest. It saves to all
the roads their chartered rights and property,
to the extent of road completed, after they
may have done anything that works a forfeit-
ure of charter.

After a full and thorough investigation by
Governor Houston, he was sa'islied that our
company had fully complied with the charter
and the general laws of the State; and accord-
ingly on the 7th of Februaiy, DoiO, he issued
the executive mandate to the Commissioner
of the General Land Office, instructing him to
issue to the company patents for sixteen sec-
tions of land per mile, for twenty-fiv- e miles of
completed road, am Minting to ""5,(100 acres.

1 have a copy of this mandate with the
written opinion indorsed thereon, that the
Commissioner will take up the surveys of the
company, for the purpose of issuing patents
thereon, as soon as they are reached in their
order. ,

1 may sum up this report in a few words.
Texas has done all we urged, and will do, in

the future, all we shall merit. Every depart-
ment of her government has passed in review
the acts of our company, and all have sustain-
ed us. We have only to do our duty, to merit
future favors at her hands.

Resp.'Ctmllv, R. V. RICHARDSON".
New UiiLti.vs, February 21. lsOd.

Melancholy Eeath of a Ballet Girl.
A Kit KiT OF A I'lIVSlC'lAX AND A YOUXO MAX OX

THE CHARoE OF M AXaLAUllIlTLK.

From tlie Cincinnati Enquirer.

Some time last August two girls named Calk-
ins, one about sixteen and the other eighteen
years of age, came to this city and obtained
boarding and lodging at the house of Mrs.
Vouug, No. 2i' West Fifth street. Both were
possessed of good figures aud considerable
personal attractions, and were employed from
time to time at the different theaters as ballet
girls, whenever their services might be needed.

During their stay at the house an intimacy
grew up between Cordelia, the elder of the
two, and Charles Young, a son of her land-
lady, which resulted ia the girl's ruin and
death. A week or two since, when it became
certain that she was in a condition peculiar to
maternity, she determined to produce au abor-
tion, with the view of concealing, if possible,
their illicit love. Accordingly William Young,
brother of Charles, at the request of the latter,
purchased a but tlo of the oil of tansey, without
knowing, as he testifies, what use was to be
made of it.

Under instructions from Charles, the girl
commenced th use of the medicine, which,
with other efforts at abortion by her destroyer,
made her quite ill. For siveral days she was
contiuid to her bed, suffering the most intense
physical pain.

About this time Mis. Young removed to an-

other part of the city, when the sisters Calkins
endeavored to secure new lodgings, but failing
in this, they returned to the house No. 20 Fifih
street, in which a young man with whom they
had become well acquainted during the winter,
had a room. Seeing that Cordelia was seri-

ously ill, he prevailed upon her to occupy his
bed, the furniture iu her room having been re-
moved.

She continued to grow worse, and Dr. II. W.
Fowler, who has an office adjoining, was called
in to see her. Discovering at once what was
the niatter, he administered some witch-haze- l

aud ginger tea to complete what had been be-

gun, believing that to be the ouly way to save
the girl's life. The decoction, however, while
it added to her sufferings, did not answer tho
purpose for which it had been administered,
and after lingering in great agony till three
o'clock Suniiiy afternoon, death came to her
reltase.

Shortly before her death she grew easier,
and, true to her nature, exonerated her lover
from all blame in the matter, saying that she
had swallowed the oil without advice or solici-
tation trom any one, and that she alone was at
fault. With a prayer on her lip for a blessing
on the head of the destroyer of her virtue,
she passed into the shadowy land, where she
trusted her soul, though crimson with sin,
would yet bmade whiter than wool. A mo-

ment more, and
"Tti b..alillfnl of tier Sorrowing oiil
Hail iioni r tnauilful eye."

Yesterday forenoon the Coroner held an in-

quest upon her remains, which resulted in a
verdict of death by an attempt at abortion by
Charles Young, to which Dr. H. W. Fowler
was an accessory.

The arrested parties were before the Police
Court yesterday, when Win. Young was dis-

charged, and Chas. and Dr. Fowler held in
$1,000 each, to await an examination
on the charge of manslaughter.

BE HOC EAT.
LOUISVILLE. KENTUCKY, WEDNESDAY MORNING. FEBRUAItY

KENTUCKY LEGISLATURE.
Fr4.nki"kt, lirnary i7 ii

SENATE-EV- EN INtJ SESSION.
Senate met at :i o'clock.
The Senate resumed the consideration of the

act to amen 1 au act to charter the town
Monticello, in Wayne county.

Mr. Andrews moved the bill be referred to
the Committee on Circuit Courts. Adopted.

An act for the benefit of the County Courts
oi ciuoii, nopmus ana ureenup counties.
i assed.

An act to incorporate the deposit bank of
iiladisonville.

Mr. Grover moved to refer the bill to the
committee on Finance. Adopted.

An act authorizing the appointment of a
deputy clerk at Columbus, and investing him
with certain powers. Passed.

An act to legalize the election of ninyor and
city council ot the city or Ilickman, Xc. Pass-
ed.

An act for the benefit of the Clarksville
Branch of Ihe Planters' Bank of Tennessee.
Referred to the committee on the Sinking
Fund.

An act to incorporate the' Brandenburg De-

posit Bank. Referred to the Committee on
Finance.

The resolution requiring the Governor to
place head and foot stones at the graves of
Cols. McKee and Clay, Adj. Vaughan, and
Capt. Willis. Adopted.

Mr. Dellaven Finance House bill for the
benefit of David Fitzgerald, of Henry county.
(Appropriates rjUoo.)

Mr. Alexander Finance House resolution
making au appropriation for the removal of
the remains of Elison Wilson, and interring
them in thecemetery at Frankfort; with opin-
ion that it ought not to pass.

The resolution waj adopted by a vote of 15
yeas to 9 nay 3.

A message, in writing, was received from the
Governor, by Hon. Thomas B. Monroe, jr.,
Secretary of State.

Mr. Fisk Education A bill to amend the
common school laws of this Commonwealth

Ail er some discussion between Messrs. Fit--

and Grover,
Mr. Grover moved an amendment, striking

out, in the 4th section, after tho word "Frank-
fort," the words "or in some city or town in
one day's travel thereof."

After some discussion between Messrs. Gro-
ver, Andrews and Walton,

Mr. Grover moved the bill and amendment
be printed and made special order for

at 10$ o'elock.
After so ne discussion bet ween Messrs. White,

Aker, Fisk, Penuebaker and Glenn,
Mr. Green moved an amendment.
The motion to print tin amendments was

then adopied- -

Mr. Fisk House bill for thj benefit of the
commdn school system.

Mr. Irvin moved an amendment. Mr. W hit.
ak-- moved an amendment to the amen liu-n- t.

On motion of ?dr. Andrews, the bill and
amendments were paased into the order of the
day. Adopted.

Mr. l'eunebaker moved to suspend the rub s
in order to enable himto report a bill. Adopt-
ed.

Same An act to amend the charter of the
Franklin Savings Institution, and to change
its name to the Franklin Bank of Kentucky.

This bill changes the name of theinstitmion
and consolidates the stock shares of clou.

Mr. Cas-e- ll Judiciary An act to amend
the law iu relation to inheritance among aliens.

Pending which, the Senate adjourned.
SLSSIOX.

Tho House resumed the consideration of the
bill in relation to bringing up the business of
the Auditor s ottice, and tue employment of ad-
ditional Clerks.

Mr. W. Johnson moved a call of the House.
Adopted.

The absentees were noted and the Sergeant
sent for them.

Mr. Leach moved to suspend the rules tem-
porarily for proceeding to other business,
while the Sergeant is in search of absent mem-
bers. Adopted.

Mr. Wolfe moved to reconsider the vcte by
which the bill to amend the charter of the
Frankfort Savings Institute at Louisville was
defeated. Adopted.

Th question was upon the passage of the
bill, and it. was decided in the negative yeas
31, nays 32.

Mr. Leach moved a reconsideration of the
vote by which the ruies were suspended,
Adopted yeas 42, nays 21.

Mr. Gaither moved to lay the motion to
the rules on the table. Adopted yeas

a7, nays 20.
Mr. McElroy moved to suspend all further

proceedings under the call. Adopted.
The question then recurred upon the pasiage

of the bill.
Mr. Alexander moved a reconsideration of

the vote ordering the bill to a third readiug
Rejected.

Mr. White moved to amend the bill by
making it the duty of the Auditor to report to
the Governor annually the amount of 'money
paid out under this act for additional Clerk
hire, and the amount per annum'or per month
to each Clerk. Adopted.

The question was then upon the passage of
the bill, and it was decided in the affirmative

yeas 40, nays ?,7.

Mr. Foster was granted leave of absence for
the remainder of the session.

And then the House adjourned until 0
o'clock A. m.,

MISCELLANEOUS.

18G0 GmiNG TRASS. 1850
T. & R. SLEVIW & CAIN,

WHOLESALE
DRY GOODS DEALERS

aVo, 417 Main ttrett, touth side, above Sixth,
LauUvtlle, Ky.

W-- ARE NOW A VERY LARliE AND
ft complete aiMortmaiil of

SPRJNO, FANCY AND STAPLE DRY HOODS, HOSIERY.
GLOVES, VARIETIES AND NOTION'S,

embracing almost every article In our line. We offT extra-
ordinary ttiduceinetita to purchasers, and respectfully invite
the attention of our customer and the city and country
trade generally.
tr21dti4 T. A R. SI.EVI A CAIN.

Western Agricultural Warehouse and
Seed Store.

DEALER IN

Agricultural Machines & Implements
OK ALL KINDS,

CHOICE FIELD AND GARDEN SEEDS. TREES. &C.
STEEL VLO ICS; ALL SUES ASD BEST MAKES,

Avery t'nst Plow, ait low an the l.swrat.
KEEI'S AMPLE STiHJKS OF EVERYTHING IN Ills

at lowest ticrire and liberal discount to tlie trade.
JA'o. 51G Main Street,

JaI0.1Aw2d BANK OK LOUISVILLE.

f H. CCTTES.., ,c r. nsoiixa"

J. K. CUTTER & CO.,
DISTILLERS OF AND RETAIL DEALEitS IN

FXX-J2- UOUnUOIJ Will 3 1111:3,
SKCOXD ST11KKT

BETWEEN MAIN AXD MARKET,
U2dAwtf LOUIS".!' I V.. KY.

SUNDRIES.
J 74 n:iltets Anisette;

60 bo xi a At.synilie;
jo n.ix.'s "VLirasriiino,
:5 l.ox.-- Curt 01;

loo boxes fid- e lilt.ers;
ill b'xes .1. H. S. do;a hox-- s lilttCTa;
i) box-- 3 l eplKruill.t;

2 piivctieims Arra. a)
'I Jam nca Rum;
2 puncneotis St. Ur'dx do;
A ew Ki.zliirid Uutu;

10 irros-- Highlander Cards;
13o baskets Uliiiuilau;
li cises ch.dce Claret and White Wine:

P.irsaie by J. H. SA.'llRoEHEK & SOX,
f.2-- 2s Wall .!- -. .!

JUST LEUF.IVEH
10 bills Ctmihendes;
i libls Maule

bt.l M.o.le. Molasses;
6 doz.-- Jelly, 'n pint lars;

10 dozen Currant Jliy, iu pints and i
iour Jacks and X i .itnily F.our;

rure.i country iims;
In .tore and lor rule at

A. FONDA'S. 9. Fmnh t.

CTARCH.-lj- O liHXES UAMsllN REFINED .STARCH
O J'ist received and for sale by

lei liARDNKn A CO.

0 A RON Ell A CO.

RI1L3 CAROLINA FOR
X s.le I.y

Just received and lor silo by
i A RIi Ell CO.

MtAXBERIUES.-a- O HB1.3 No. i cRANULiiKl Us J I T
Vy r. ceivt d and lor s iie i,v

K M VlfcYA'KI j CRIPER, No. W.ci st.

SUNDRIES prime Timothy Hay;
7'A) sacks prime Ear orn;
M bids V , tor pickling and tabla Use;

1'HJ bbis while Xeshalioc I'uUtoes;
? sacss shorts;
l'i til. Is extra 1 sillily Flour;

JO bids No. I Kroul;
For siie very low to cl..si. i by

I'ditt V1NKV, ARI C Kli.EU. No. X VMl si.

I IOFFEE-1.2- UI BAlii GOOD AND l'UlME, IX slOhK
J and lor sale by

KAWSON. TuDD A CO.

AND W BUCHANAN A O..
Comer of se. ond and H asliliiKlon t

tOFFEE-l- O! BAGS PRIME COFFEE. LANDING l'ER
v steamer Diana, and tor sale l.v
fOi ANb W BUCHANAN k CO.

MEAL 17 BIILS FRESH GROUND C'HRN MEAL. JUST
per Jcilersonville Ks.lroad, and b.r sale I.y

H ANDREW fcLCilAsNAX A CO.

MISCELLANEOUS.

SA LT RIVER WHISKY DISTILLERIES
AGENTS.

A.L.&hot-t- i ei. & Son,
LOUISVILLE, KY.

Henry Hart, r.q., (
IFROa

II OLD fjLlP. NEW YORK. v.

Ja-a- . IX Oreenleaf, V 8.

BOSTON", MA33.

"PHR P.tlAXn If F R PlTiPKPVTpnirTii .. T

WHISKY!
SALT EIVEE

DISTILLERIES
op

1. SUIT, .

NUMBER 192.

A aoi.l omy to Jobo.rS and tha nuie-a- a Trade. Ue uV"" ' tACli 9AKRZL- - IOITIvlXr
ocijdw S. T. SUIT, Proprietor,

.BUYA'T, HAITRIS& BARBe'eT
WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

D G.1IIZSTIC V ST.LFIjII nn GOO 2MT,
ISTo. 423 rIT STREET,

LOriSTILLE, KY.
WV., MAXUrACTC

SLM'LU AiXD lAA'ul DRY GOODS,
Ail to irlYhwe ro!-- . ttiiliv livi'e th a'tentlon of ni -
J. M. KoBINS'i.N ... T.

rchaRfc

JOHN jr. R()BINS(1 & cd,...iMPuiiTF.ns n avii un,,iriiii.
--French, Italian

Nn- - U,; M UN STKtKT. LOUISVILLE. KV
WOW-O-

f 1 r. STUCK VliRTlir I'iIIo'VT..uiv,ithu.u ..... .. .. . . .yj ly. tl. mo,t c uipiet; as-- 5u,; nt of any ,tot oi

GIN'S,

GRIST

AGENTS.

Co,

C. II. Heck-- .

CTUCAOO. LU.

W.T. Co.,

FRANXISCO,

K4twri
SUTF1ELD.

Tnriin

EMBRACE, EXTENT TAKIB

Mancfactarrr A.'er.t

McOEOSOE'S

Jtt.T5v.atKiv jBS."V rsto the trade Louisville, to which particularly Invite the attentioo of ham. tWUd, ma.

BARBAROUX,
CKCCCKSSOi; TO BARBAROUX KNOWDF.N).

HvaraulicFounticru and llachine SliopCorner of Floyd and Washington Streets, Louisville,
M WiTm. STEAM EN0IXE3 AND BOILERS'; CIKCTIAS SAW

I ' J'! !",,l,r;, '"' :" Wroii,'liHn.nit..'r F i - m. iia. SWan

.1 ,
K iJ.hoi.lea and eraialaa iuaoe to order from new and beauUfui g

jr Cirvi'le
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EXCELSI03 MACHINE!
from nJlVv Shinolr

orei ana ituua uuuoac

DRAINING MACHINES.
JorithemeTa. other, want!n tbe dnrabla,

th.-a- ran
luii.-- anv ne .lrmailc

whers sven UA

ziEiJTucir.Tr cAnniAcs rACToar. rOKK

1.01 KY.
ALL OF Ri"KAWAVS. BUGOIFS. Ac fKRSiONS Ifinvite.i 10 call and rxauiino oor heior. pun hasii.2. All wora

lAi.rrn.i. to Ad orders promoi attended to. Keairin vi ail tiuoa dou w.ih neatn-- w aavi
patch. .UlnAwim
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